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Marine mammals and seabirds loafing on the rocks
adjacent to Shell Island. Photo by: Dave Ledig/USFWS.

* Simpson Reef and Shell Island
are within Oregon Islands
National Wildlife Refuge.

The offshore rocks, islands and reefs
provide breeding and resting areas for
seabirds and marine mammals.
Please Remember: To help protect sensitive
wildlife, all coastal rocks surrounded by water
at mean high tide are closed to the public.

A

lso known as the Northern Sea Lion, this
is the largest of the sea lions. They breed
in Oregon during the summer, but not at Cape
Arago.
They use this area as a haul-out site during
the non-breeding season. Often they can be seen
on the northern rocks of Simpson Reef, on the
large pointed rock to the north of Shell Island,
and on the beach at Shell Island. When dry, they
are light sandy brown in color. Like all sea lions,
adult males are 3 to 4 times larger than females.

When dry, California sea lions are chocolate
brown and many of the older males have a
noticeable sun-bleached bump on their head. This
bony crest on the skull grows larger as the sea lion
ages. Often, they are seen on Shell Island and on the
same rocks as the Steller sea lion. During their peak
numbers in the fall, they lie out on any rock they can
find. These are the animals that make the barking
sound. The other seals and sea lions make few
sounds during the non-breeding season.
It’s an important tool used to open mussels
found in the intertidal area.
As the oystercatchers fly over Shell Island,
listen for their shrill call.

